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RECORD OF THE NINTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL MATHEMAT!CAL UNION 

WARSAW, POLAND 
August, 8-9 1982 

§ 1. The Ninth General Assembly of the Union has been held at Warsaw, Poland, 
at the Hotel FORUM, on August 8 and 9, 1982. Under special circumstances, 
because of the postponment of the International Congress of Mathematicians, 
as related by the President of the Union in his address, it has been a 
well-attended meeting in an 'admirable frankness atmosphere. 
The Assembly opened with a word of welcome from Professor C. Olech, chair-
man of the Organizing Committee for !CM and greetings from Academician 
A. Gieysztor, President of the Polish Academy of Sciences, ~1ho addressed 
the Assembly in these words : 

"lt is a random event that this honour has fallen to an historian whose 
lack of competence in mathematics goes back to his schooldays. But just 
from these times comes his admiration for both mathematics and authorities 
in this field. This appreciation gre~1 i~ contacts at the University with 
these preminent mathematicians who rendered service not only to their scien-
tific discipline but also to general science meant both in international 
a nd national sca l e. 

I mean here W. Cierpinski, President of the Warsaw Learned Society, whose 
lOOth anniversary of birth was celebrated this year also in our Academy. 
I mean also in particular Kasimir Kuratowski who was for many years the 
Vice-President of the Polish Academy of Sciences and who reported in his 
autobiography from a reunion in Rome in 1952 : "My col l eagues from the 
leadership of the Union asked me many times whether or not the Polish ma-
thematicians would be happy to be the host of the International Congress 
of Mathematicians in view of the geopolitical situation of Poland and level 
of Polish mathematicians". Let me add here what he has hoped, we will hope. 
This hope is expressed not only by the Polish mathematicians but also by 
the whole scientific community of my country. 

Quoting E. Kant, who said that the amount of science in each scientific 
discipline equals the amount of mathematics it involves, he says that to-
day it is possible to add this simple statement that the amount of science 
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in each scientific discipline equals to the amount of effort to attain the 
completion of the truth and the whole truth. Now, all scientific disciplines 
can apply to a great deal of mathematics - even historians cannot ignore 
computers in their researches. But in all self-respecting scientific disci-
plines, ethical and community problems are united. This is at the same time 
the only real international plan of understanding between scholars. 

You are facing important problems to be discussed at this Assembly. I would 
like to wish you a full success during these two days devoted to your excel-
lent and beautiful set of studies". 

After thanking Academician A. Gieysztor for his kind words of welcome, Professor 
L. Carleson, President of IMU and chairman of the General Assembly, opened the 
meeting on August 8, 1982, at 10.30 a.m. 

§ 1. The lists of participants are given in ANNEX 1. 

The ~genda, that had been circulated beforehand, is given in ANNEX 2. 

§ 2. The President addressed the Assembly and gave the announcement ·of Prizes and 
the report of the Site Committee (ANNEX 3). 

§ 3. APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

Upon suggestions from the Executive Committee, the General Assembly approved the 
appointment of the following committees for the transaction of business 

Credentials Committee : 

M. Barner, chairman 
C.G. Gregorio 
M. Gregus 
I. Louhi vaara 
Se~retary of IMU, 

(B .R . D.) 
(Argentina) 
(Czechoslovakia) 
(Finland) 

ex-officio. · 

Nomina ti ng .Commi t tee 

L. Carleson, chairman 
M. Atiyah 
D. Blackwell 
Z. Ciesielski 
Le van Thiem 
! . Simon 
M. Sion 
J.L. Verdier 
V.S. Vladimirov 

President of IMU (Sweden) 
(U.K.) 
(U .S.A.) 
(Poland) 
(Viet-Nam) 
(Brazi l) 
(Canada) 
(France) 
(U .S .S. R.) 

l 

' 
J 

l 
j 
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Resolutions Committee 

Tellers 

T.B. Benjamin, 
L.D. Faddeev 

chairman (U.K.} 

G. Mari nescu 
B.H. Neumann 
E. Stein 
Secretary of IMU, ex-offi ci o 

B. Bojarski, chairman 
A. Ashour 
K. Okamoto 

(U .S.S. R. ) 
(Romania) 
(Aus tra 1 i a) 
(U.S .A.) . 

(Po land} 
(A.R. Egypt) 
(Japan) 

Finance and Dues Committee : 

F. Gehring, 
L. Iliev 

chairman 

S.M. Nikolskii 
Peng Yee Lee 
E. Vensenti ni 
Secretary of IMU, ex-off.icio. 

(U .S.A.) 
(Bulgaria) 
(U.S .S .R.) 
(Singapore) 
( I taly) 

The Credentials Committee reported that the voting strength was up to 95 votes 
over 112 (PAKISTAN not included). 36 countries were represented and 13 missing. 
~issing : 

Group I CUBA - GREECE - HONG-KONG - ICELAND -
I RA N - D.P .R . KOREA - ME XICO - NEW ZEALAND -
PORTUGAL - TURKEY. 

Group II : AUS TRI A - ISRAEL. 

Group III : BELGIUM. 

Following the new Rules of Procedure for the election of the Executive Committee 
of IMU, the Executive Committee of I.C.M.l. and the Commission on Development and 
Exchange (C.D.E.), as the result of the international postal ballot Nb. 14, the 
National Conmittees gave names to the Executive Committee of IMU during the spring 
1982 . These names have been considered by the E.C. when making its slates on its 
meeting on °April 2, 1982. 
Therefore the delegates have the possibility to add names tobe considered for the 
slates, by having ten signatures, on the first day of business at the G.A. 
The Nominating Committee will then prepare and present· the slates for elections . 

The Finance and Dues Committee met on the first day of Assembly at 12.00 on 
August 8, 1982. Its report is given under § 7. 
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§ 4. RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR THE ELECTION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF I. C.M.I . 

lt has been felt that t he previous system consisting in that the General Assembly 
of IMU would choose the of f icers of ICMI and then 15 delegates which were supposed 
tobe part of the Commission itse l f, which i s a kind of General Assembly for !CM!, 
vias rather difficult, because this Commission had undefined objects and most of 
the decisions are tobe taken by the Executive of I.C .M.I .. 

So a new idea is expressed in the Terms of Reference (ANNEX 4) ; it would be more 
reasonable that the Genera l As sembly of IMU would choose the complete Executive 
of !CM! and not any part of t he Commission itse lf, leav ing to fäis Exec utive the 
t ask of reorga nizing the work of !CM! in consideration of the Commission itself, 
that is that its General Assembly will be integrated in a suitable way with its 
work. 

Therefore 

No question being raised from the floor,· the Terms of Reference 
for the International Commission on Mathematical Instruction 
(J.C.M.I.) that had been accepted by the Executive Committee of 
IMU last year are also accepted by the General Assembly· of the 
Union . 

The slate for the !CM! Executive Committee is accepted. 

Proposal for Executive Committee of !CM! : 

President : 
Vi ce-Presidents 

Secretary 
Members : 

Ex-officio members 

J.P. Kahane (France) 
B. Christiansen (Denmark) 
Z. Semadeni (Poland) 
A. G. Howson ( U. K. ) 
B. Nebres 
M. Newman 
H.O . Pollak 

(Philippinas) 
(Australia) 
(U.S .A) 

H. Whitney Past President 
The l~'.U Representative at ICSU-CTS. 
The President of IMU 
The Secretary of IMU. 
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§5. NEW MEMBERS. 

Three country-members entered the Union during the period 1979-1 982 , 
in Group I: 

HONG-KONG, ( 1.1.1982), 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA (1.1.1981), 

and VIET-NAM (1.1.1981). 

Three other applications for membership have , been received and di s -
tussed at the Executive Committee, and are btought to the attention 
of the General Assembly. 

Application from CHILE _: 

The Executive Committee recommends the admission of CHILE in Group 1, starting 
1.1.1983. 
The National Committee that is proposed consists of : 
Jorge Soto Andrade', cha i r ma n, Ro l ando Chuaqui , Jorge Gonza l es, Gonsa l o Ri era and 
Florencio Utreras . 
The appl i ca ti on has been i ntroduced by Professor Ro l ando Chuaqu i , from the Ma t he nia -
ti ca l Society of CHILE, which wi ll be the National Adhering Organization. 
There is definetely a non negligible mathematical activity going on in CHILE, and 
a number of good young mathematicians are sent abroad in various countries 

Application from COSTA-RI CA : 

This application is presented by Professor B. Montero, President of the Mathemati -
cal Association of Costa-Rica. 
ln its discussion, the Executive Committee of IMU envisioned the possibility for 
COSTA-RICA to first adhere to ICMI and also get in tauch with the work of the CD E. 

Application from . MOZAMBIQUE : 

This application is presented by the University of MAPUTO, introduced by Profes sor 
Paulus Gerdes, Head of the Department of Mathematics and Physics of the Eduardo 
Mondlane University in Maputo . 
As beforesaid for COSTA-RICA, the amount of information at the disposal of the 
Executive Committee of IMU does not allow to conclude to recommend to the vote of 
the Gene r al Assembly the admission of MOZAMBIQUE , bu·t it is recommended to fir st 
adhere to I .C.M.I. and also get in tauch with the work of the IMU C.D.E . 
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After a general comment from Professor Ashour (A.R. EGYPT) on the difficulty of 
defining a ma thematical level for developing countries, the following decisions 
were voted by the General Assembly : 

CHILE is accepted as a member of JMU, starting 1.1.1983 

Concerning COSTA-RICA and MOZAMBIQUE, the General Assembly instructs 
the Executive Committee to explore these two applications in more 
details and agrees that these countries could be immediately associa-
ted wi th the work of l.C .M. 1. 

Question of PAKISTAN : 

The Chairman states that the question of PAKISTAN is pending since more than eight 
years ; no reply came to correspondence and dues are still unpaid. 
After a 1 ong and extensive d i scuss i on, there was a genera l agreement tha t no membe1· 
should be excluded on purely financial grounds. 

cal life in PAKISTAN.{1) 

sent to Professor A. Salam 
Co1m1ittee coul d get in touch 
information about mathemati-l lt therefore recornmended that a letter is 

and to those mathematicians the Executive 
with through ICSU's help, asking for more 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Question of the admission of the PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

The Chairman states that many efforts have been made by the Union ; as for the 
moment he has been notified that delegates from the P.R. of CHINA are coming to 
Warsaw during the session of the General Assembly to be able to discuss with people 
present and get some informa tion on the work of the Union. 

i 1) A positive answer has just been obtained from PA KISTAN. This will be reported 
in the next IMU Bulletin. 
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§ 6. RE P 0 R T 0 N TH E AC T f V I J_I__E_'.'j _Qf_l HE UN I 0 N . 

These activities have been summarized in the Special Numbe r of the 
IMU Bulletin. The general comments made by the Secre ta ry of IMU wh en 
presenting these activities, are, concerning scienti f ic activities, 
~chedule B of the IMU budget) : 

Symposia, Conferences : 

About the General Meetings, it is reminded the rule that no sympo sia is supported 
by the Union during the ·year when JUi takes place . 
lt is obvious that this similar situation will not occur in 1983, the financial 
provisions for !CM 1982 being set apart in the IMU budget. 

IMU lectures : 

Three such series have been given and details are tobe found in page 7 of the 
Special Number of the IMU Bulletin for the General Assembly. 
lt has been asked by the authors to re-write their manuscripts ; therefore these 
lectures have not yet been published in L'ENSEIGNEMENT MATHEMAT !QUE and the cor res -
ponding stipend has not been paid. 
Two other invitations, directed to Professor V. Arnold and L. Faddeev are still 
open and i t i s the wi sh of the Executi ve ColTITiittee tha t they be honoured as soon 
as possible. · 

Fellowships : 

Three gran ts have been extended, in 1979 and in 1980 ; though !MU budge t i s very 
modest, it is suggested to delegates, when they return to thei r countries, to ask 
some of the best people to apply for such Fellowships. 

A suggestion is made by Professor Verdier (FRANCE) concerning tlie !MU lectures t hal 
the high standards of these lectures could perhaps attract a larger audience if 
located in such places where already planned symposia or meetings are tobe hel d. 

l.C.M.I. 

A report from Professor P. Hilton, Secretary !CM!, is shown on pages 8 and 9 of 
the Special Number of the !MU Bulletin. 
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Professor Newman (AUSTRALIA) summarizes the situation with respect to ICME -V, 
which is going to held in Adelaide (Australia) in August 1984, and asks for sugges-
tions tobe transmitted to th.e Program Committee which is going to meet in August 
1982 in Nottingham (U.K.) . 

About the second point raised on ICMl's matters, i .e. the reorganization of the 
Executive Committee and the role of the Convnission, some delegates emphasized the 
fact that the Comnission should be given its definite role and definite purpose 
of work. 

Report on the work of the C.D.E. (Commission on Development and Exchange) of IMU : 

This report is presented by Professor Hogbe-Nlend, who summarizes the activity of 
the C.D.E. into five chapters. 

The C.D.E. 1·1as especially interested and has directed its action to countries which 
are not always members of IMU ; there are special cases for more than one hundred 
countries in Africa, Asia or Latin America where the role of the C.D.E . i s to 
follow the mathematical situation and to try to work directly with these countries. 

First, two kinds of help, scientific and financial, have been given to mathematica l 
activity in Africa, Asia and Latin America . 

For scientific activities, we have tried every year to support three scientific 
activities, one in each continent, and our policy has also been to try to help 
regional gatherings of mathematicians. 
In South-East As ia, we have worked with the SEAMS, in Africa, we created the 
African Mathematical Union which works strongly and directly with UNESCO, to help 
and coordinate mathematical activities and to create seminars, regional or sub-
regi ona 1 • 
There is no such continental or regional organization for mathematics in Latin 
America, but there are regional characteristics such as the Brazilian Congress of 
Mathematics in Po~os de Caldas, which is national in its organization a.nd. regional 
in its attendance with a gathering of mathematicians coming from all over the 
continent. 
There exists also the Latin -American School of Mathematics (ELAM, in Spanish), 
which is a very important reg i onal mathematical activity . Some other activities are 
connected with ELAM, for instance IACME (Inter-American Commission on Mathematical 
Eq4cation) and here we try to help them in cooperation with !CM!. 
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Fu rther to scientific regional activities, we also t ried to help regi onal publ i-
cations which are the SE AMS Newsletter and Afrika Matematica . 

Our second activity is a very important program to help mathematical librar ies in 
developing countries, as follows : it has been observed that there is a very great 
lack of books, reviews, mathematical journals in those developing countries that 
do not have enough financial funds to buy some. On the other ha nd, in the Northern 
Hemisphere,many people have books and do not know how to use them. So we have 
launched an international program to try to collect books and send them to those 
countries that need them. 
This is a difficult program ; we already succeeded in sending abo ut one t housand 
books and we have many proposals that are coming in. 

Dur third point is our cooperation with two international centers : 
JCPAM (International Centre for Pure and Applied Mathematics), which is located in 
Ni ce ( France), and 
ICTP (Internat iona l Centre for Theoretical Physics), in Trieste ( Jtaly), where 
training courses in mJthematics and applied amthematics are held for developing 
countri es . 

Dur Commission has also to prepare !CM and to find how to help developing coun-
tries in participating in the work of the Congress. 
We keep contact with Professor Olech to give h~m ways and means tobe in co nnecti on 
wi th countri es tha t a re not members of IMU, to find peop l e ancl how they can come, 
and we also use this channel to give information on behalf of the Organizing Comm-
i ttee. 

Las t point : our Fellowship program. Partial grant can be given to some mathemati -
cians from developing countries to participate in the work of !CM. JMU budge t has 
some money for tha t a nd our Conrn i ss i on has also tri ed to ra i se funds for tha t pur-
pose from various sources. 

This is the philosophy of our activity. On page 12 of the Special Number of the 
JMU Bulletin, you will find details of our activities and on page 13, some ideas 
about the progress for the future of the C.D.E. activities are given. 
First of all, 1. think that the newly .elected Commission should continue to support · 
finan~ially and scientifically mathematics in developing countries. 
Secondly, a large program of what we call a "selective bibliography of mathematics" 
is thought of, i .e. to use international mathematical conmittees to get a small 
bibliography of mathematics because it is not possible for each developing country 
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to gather all books and every journals. 
We are also thinking of a program of a "Third-World Directory of Mathematicians", 
because the W.D.M. is not representative of these countries ; names come through 
the channel of National Committees and of course many countries which are not yet 
members of the IMU cannot possibly appear. 
It is felt as necessary during the forthcoming period to launch such a program and 
to publish such a Directory ; individuals, institutions and topics of developing 
areas and to publish a Newsletter to know what are the activities in these devel-
oping countries. 

This is what we have done and what we have in mind. Our cooperation with the E.C. 
has been very good and fruitful and I take this opportunity to thank all members 
of the Executive Committee ·for their cooperation and wish it will continue in the 
future. 

We also coopera ted with ICMI. As you know, in many d eve l opi ng countri es, the real 
mathematical activities are educational . Our Commission has participated in the 
preparation of the Berkeley Congress : we have raised money to help some mathema-
ticians and we hope to be able to continue such kind of activity. 

Publications of the Union : 
Fol lowing the rev1ewotthe activities of the Union during the past period 79-82, 
the General Assembly discussed on the publication of the Bulletin and Professor 
Nagata reported on the work of the World Directory of Mathematicians. 

W.D.M. 
"Tfie'7th Edition will appear at the end of the year with the help of the A.M.S. 
(American Mathematical Society). Some up-to-date lists were not received in due 
time and therefore some countri es may appear with the 1978 1 ist. Furthermore, i t 
has been thought of including the lists of important mathematical societies, but 
these lists were not yet available ; it is hoped that they can appear in the next 
ectition. 
As for the distribution, it will be made through North-Holland, A.M.S . and inside 
Japan ; the price depends on where the order is sent . 

More detailed information on where to order the WORLD DIRECTORY OF MATHEMATICIANS 
is given on the reverse side cover of this Bulletin. 

~
---· 

he General Assembly expresses its thanks to Professor Nagata for 
11 the work he has conducted for the World Directory of Mathematicians. 
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Same corm1ents were rnade by delegates : 

Professor Budach (DDR) : expressed the feeling that the W.D.M . is of great help t o 
many mathematicians, and agrees with Professor Hogbe that the .representation must 
be improved in the future. Not only from developing tountries, but also f~om thos e 
mathematicians working on the border between mathematics and other disciplines, 
especially on the border between mathematics and computer science, ·complexity 
theory for instance ; they all are in computer science department and he adds that 
he was proposed to try to gather such names from Czechoslovakia, East and West 
Germany, France .. from those computer science department to publish then in the 
Directory, especially now that the Union has this Nevanlinna prize that expresses 
the interest of the Union in those directions on the border of mathematics and 
other disciplines. 

Professor Vaillancourt (CANADA): asks that the W.D.M. representative . gets a 
name to contact - Professor Nagata's or AMS - that enable National Societies to 
be sure they have the information ready in mind to prepare the next edition . 
Another suggestion would be that some practical infomiation be given to National 
Committees on the way the lists are tobe prepared, alphabetical order, a number 
for the address and so on, so that it could be much quicker for the editor to 
organize these lists and have them .computerized. 

Swnmarizing the comments made on thc W.D.M., tlle ch11ir111an oxpre , r,r.s thc •wnr.1 \1 1 
feeling that this Directory is useful and should continue. /\ personal cornnr~nt adus 
that it could not come out every four years, but that the wish it should come out 
regularly is clear. 
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SECOND SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF JMU - August 8, 1982 - 2.45p.m. 

lt is suggested to discuss during the afternoon the point 10 of the 
Agenda : "!CM '82 and Program Committee for !CM '86" which is one of 
the main reasons of the meeting. 

The Cha irman first makes precise the point on the Program Committee 

There is an impression that there has been some misunderstandings because of the 
name of the Committee, that it is being consulted and that somebody else is taking 
the decision. So, it is su9gested here that we change the name of this Committee 
from Consultative Committee to Program Committee and should have approval of a 
formal decision. 

The General Assembly approves the change of the name of the 
Committee for !CM from Consul tati ve Commi ttee to Program Committee. 

The Chairman then expresses the wish of the Executive Committee, after its deci-
sion on April 2, 1982, to postpone the Congress, that a discussion could take 
place at the General Assembly and that everybody would be given in this way an 
opportunity to express their views. 

He also adds 

"lt is also our hope that you should do this as individuals, and because of the 
difficulty of the situation, not to try to unify anything at this moment into an 
unanimous statement, but rather that the Executive Committee could collect as 
many voices as possible, as ma ny opinions to keep this in mind when the decision 
is taken in November". 
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Professor C. OLECH (cha innan of the Organizing Committee for !CM). 

l_n_f_~~1a_t_i_s!_n _'!._b_0_!1_t __ _!h_~_\i~__r_say1_ l:_9_n.gr_e_s2 . ( s taterc1ent · r;b . l) . 

Around six thousand copies of the Secor1d Announcement have bcen 
di stributed part ly before and partly after December 13. That i s 
that many mathema tici ans showed an interest to participate in the 
Congress in Warsaw , wh ich allowed us to be li eve that partic~pat i on 
should be of the same range as in Helsinki. 
Our plans are for 3,500 participants and 800 accompanying persons. 

However the number of registration forms r eceived ~1as rathe r smal l , 
no more than 300. The nev1s about the pos tponment of t he Congress v1ere 
spread in April. 

The Consu ltati ve Committee for !CM '82 made the final dec is ions in th e 
middle of Octo ber 1981 and around October 22 , 16 invitati on for one-
hour plena ry lectures and 138 for l ec tures in 19 sections had been sent . 
The dcad l ine for accepta11ce was Deccmber 15, 1981 for plenary lectures 
and February 15, for invited speakers in sections. 15 ple11ary l ecturers 
accepted and one did not answer i n a v1ritten form. S1nce the one v1ho 
did not accept did no t ha ve an· alternate , thus i t r emained on ly 15 
invited plenary speakers and no alternate has been invited . 

In the case of invited l ecturers up to April, sev eral alternates have 
been also invi ted. Thus the number of invitations mai l ed increased t o 
151 and the statis tics are as follows : 127 accepted th e invitati on -
20 declined and 4 never answered. 

From those v1ho iJCCepted, 71 did so af ter December 13 and 9 confinned 
accepta nce a fter December 13. Thus EO from 127 accepted the i nv i tat i on 
v1h en martia l l aw v1as already imposed in Poland. Only 6 referred to the 
situat i on direct ly or indirectly . 
Here are some quota tion s : "! will at t end ... provided the situation i n 
Po la nd 111akes it poss ibl e" , "if pol itical cond itions should make it 
imposs ible to attcnd, 1 v1ill send a ma nuscr i pt ", "if the government dG 
not rcstore basic fr eedoms or does no t release the So lidar ity leaders 
from detent io n then I shal l most likely feel ob li ged not to attend the 
Congress" . 
Two gave a vague acceptance not giving a title of their lectures. 
" I am interested to attend the Congress i f it will be feasible" 
"!am accepting in principle". Another send a telegram say ing that if 
Professor X will be i n pr i son , I will not attcnd the Congress. 

Out of 20 invited lecturers 7 sent back a form and marking in it 
"! do not accept" with no crnmnent or letter, one clearly stated that 
"in the prese nt situa ti on in Pol and, Congre~~ should no t be he ld in 
~larsaw and therefore he is not accepting . T1.2 remaining gave an excuse 
not connected with the political si tu ation i n Poland. 

On Arril 9, l etters have been sent to all invited speakers i nforming 
them about the dcc i s ion of the E.C. of /\pril 2 except th65e who did no t 
acccpt and gave no rea son for it or had a personal alt ernate and he 
acceptrd or gave reasons fo r not accept ing whic h clearly are valid also 
for 1983. 
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Tathose who did not answer , the original invitation also such a letter 
have been sent. Thus all together this letter was sent to atl 16 one-
hour speakers and 141 invited lecturers in secti~ns. 

The letter contained the request to submit a manuscript before February 28 
1983, and a deadline for an answer October 31, 1982. Up to 'now only 18 
reacted. Two who accepted the invitation for 1982 declined it for 1983 
(one of them said : "! do not want to be fooled again") but also two 
who declined for 1982 accepted for 1983. 

Due to rather basic changes and economical reforms in Poland, for example 
rather drastic rafse of pri a:s, devaluation of Polish currency, the budget 
of the Congress for 1982 is practically meaningless for 1983 and thus all 
the practical arrangements will have tobe done again. H.owever the Orga-
ni z i ng Committee wi 11 make an effort not to ra i se much the regi s tra ti on 
fee, but rather will try to reduce the expenses if necessary. 

Chairman : 

Before 1ve start the discussion, may 1 mention the essential type 
of questions that we hope so~e of you get individual answers during the 
discussion to-day . 

Tl1ey are : 

1) if a Congress is held under conditions such as the present what 
would be the attendance of your country ; 

2) - which changes in the conditions da you consider most important ? 

1 am giving the type of questions the E.C. would hope to werk on from 
the statements that you will make to-day. 

Profe~!0:.!_YAH (U . K.) : ,' :Hri t'"""'n t nb . ;! ). 

1 feel that many mathematicians, when deciding whether to attend the !CM 
in Warsaw in 1983, will be influenced by Information about scientists 
interned or imprisoned in Poland. This is a fact which the E.C. of IMU 
will have to as sess at the appropriate time when it makes its decision 
concerning the !CM . . In addition practical questions of economics and 
logistics will be important but the political situation will be the 
dominant factor. 

1 appreciate all the work done by our Polish colleagues in preparation 
for the !CM and very much hope that it will be possible to hold a 
successful meeting in Warsaw in 1983. 
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Professor HOUZEL (FRANCE) : 

A statement has been circulated among the delegates on behalf of the 
French delegation 

Professor HOUZEL points out that this paper is not up-to-date now because 
it has been written in Arril, after the meeting of the G.A. of the SociHe 
Mathematiqüe de France. · 

Since that time some improvements occured but the following points are 
still considered as valid : 

First the !CSU general rules on free . circulation of scientists are to 
be respected . 
lt implies : 

1. the liberation of the Polish mathematicians in jail, 

2. tha t the Po 1 i sh Ma themati ca l Soci ety be ~o mor·e suspended, 

3. all visas should be delivered, 

4. a free participation of the Polish mathematicians to the Congress . 

These four points in our letter are still valid and the Societe Mathematique 
de France will examine anew the situation and make its decision in October, 
before the meeti ng of the E. C. in November. 

~_i:_ofessor _?l_Qi!. (CAN/\D/\) ; points out t1vo i tems : 

- first, if this is not possible for practical reasons to hold the 
Congress before 1986 , wi 11 there be some proceedi ngs ? 

- feels that economical conditions may considerabl y react on the decision 
for attendees. 

He says that when going back to Canada, he will recommend to attend and 
report how Polish mathematicians feel with their Congress. 

1 
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~-i:o_~~SO_'._MQS_T_O_ii (U .S.A.) : l:u,/l:,1!!t'11~ „;,. 3! 

As members of IMU, we v1elcorne the opportunity to assemb l e i n Congress 
with mathemat ici ans fr om a ll over t he world and we apprecia t e the mutual 
trust that our shared l anguage of mathemat ic s f osters. lt i s norma l that 
the Congress 1:1eets in countries governed by diverse po litical systems. 

However , 1·1hen a country declares ma 1·ti al law, it announces that i ts 
authority i s irregular, no longer resting on the consen t of the governed . 
On its fuce, martial law is incompati ble with the t ranqui lity that a 
host country is expected to provide an Inte r na tional Congress. After 
Oecember 13, a 1982 Warsaw IMU Congress seemed unthinkab l e. 

However , following the vi s it of President Carleson, Professor Liens 
and Professor Lehto to \<larsaw last February, they r eported tha t our 
Polish colleagues fervently des ire the Congress to proceed and th a t 
moreover, under certain imp r oved circumstances, a Congress was conceiva ble . 
Ne were urged to look behind the term "mart i a l l aw " which was aimed 
primaril y at r evers ing economic decline. 

Along v1ith our colleagues in other countries, Ame rica n mathematicians 
are caught in a conflict between dedication to pr in c ip1 es on the one 
hand, and the desire to help our Polish colleagues on the other. In 
today's di scuss ion in this Ge ne r a l Assembl y , wc are asked to advise the 
[xecutive Co111mittce on desiderata fo r its forthcoming Novembe1· vote on 
v1hether to reconfirm the 1983 \forsaw Congress or to cance l it. 

ßased on informati-on collected by the U.S. National Co111mittee for mathe-
111a tics , the majo r obstacle befo r e individual American mathematicians 
conternplating attending a Warsa11 Cong r e ss is the moral repugnance a t the 
i mprisonment of many me rely for exercising their rights as responsible 
citizens. 

The Huma n Rights Committee of th e Nationa l Academy of Sciences, through 
i ts source s of i nfonnation , has been collect i ng information about the abuse 
of sc i e nt ists , wh e reve r avail ab le . For examp l e, it has sought th e release 
of Juan Massera from imprisonment in Ur uguay. I have with me a list of 
156 Polish sc ientists who have been interne d or imprisoned s ince December 13 . 
I hope that by October , the status of the scientists on t he list will be 
made known by the Polish author ities - whe t he r freed, detained without 
cha r ges, or convicted for specified crimes. 
The French de l egatio n ha s independently t ake n a s imilar initiative . 
We urge the E.C. t o study the da t a made available by these inquiri e s before 
mak in g its de ci s io n i n November. U.S.A. attendance at a Warsaw Congress 
1>1il l be dependent on how much improvement v1e perce ive in t he libera tion 
of Polish coll eagues . 
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Chairman : Let me sunmarize \'/hat ~uestions have been put to our Polish 
c"ölTeagues . 

- what is the probability in your judgme nt tha t the sit ua tion will i mpro ve 
frorn now ti 11 November and fr om November to t he Co ngress ; 

- \'/Duld it be practicable and possib l e to have a Congress in the situation 
as now it i s ; 

do you have ava_i l ab l e sta ti s ti cs conce rning the mathemat i cians in prison 

- how do yo u feel about t he ma1·tia l la1·1 and what i s the probabi lity that 
in your judgment it wi ll be lif ted before Novembe r and before the Congress. 

Professor OLECH : ·------ ··- -
(:,:t.u U :·f!ir!nf.. nb . '/ ), 

He sa id among others th~t Polish mathematician s would not invite Cong ress 
to Warsaw if they knew what will happen in Poland a nd that now the question 
is whether the Congress shou ld be cancclled or not, r a th e r than l'lhether 
Polish rna th emat ici ans shou ld invite congress to Poland i n s uch political 
situat ion. That we are caught in by this unexpected in 1978 situa ti on. 
That refusing n6w to orga ni ze a congress wou ld be perhaps a cornfortable 
decision from th e moral po i nt of vi ew but also i rre sponsib le and hannfu l 
to al l those who are eager to attend th e congress and specially to inv i ted 
speake r s who accepted the invitation and are a nxio us to address the 
Congress. He cannot turn our bac k to the responsi bi lity we took in 1978 
s i mp ly to avoi d a mora ll y uncornfortab l e s i tua ti on. 

He mcnt.ioned that many of the restrictions of the ma rlial l aw which 1·1ere 
cons i den~d as se rious obstac l e to hold the Congress this yea r are go ne. 
He sa i d that the numbe r of i nternees i s sma ll er. That out of 8 mathemat i-
cians with doctor degree being interned in February at th e time some 
members of the E.C. visited Po l an d, t\vo still are . Th at the nurnber of 
rnathema ticians interned i s l arger about 28 but ma ny of the names would 
not be knovm to mathemati ca l cornmunity i f not being interned . 

He a l s o expressed an opinion that releasing all interned and arrested 
mathemat icians cannot be accepted as a condition for the Congress in 1983. 
In other words , insi s ting on such a condition v1ill be the same as i nsi s -
ting on cancellation of Congress in ;1arsaw l'lhic h will be of no help to 
those who are in j a il but wi 11 be harmful to t he ma ny others, wh i le 
having a Cong r ess in Narsaw might help the cause of interned mathernat ic ians. 

He a l so stated that in his opinion t here were serious r easo ns for such 
drastic dec isi on as introduc i ng th e martia l law. Thut very likel y much mo re 
trag ic develomment could take pl ace. Thus one shou ld not expec t that 
mart i a l law will be sus pended if the reason for which it was introduce d 
will not be removed. But he quoted General Jai-uze.lski that hopefully the 
mart i a l l aw will be suspe nded by the e nd of this year. 
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Pr_~_~_s_g_r_ Q_U_QA_C!i ( G. D. R. ) : !i: 1 .• 11 , ·111,•111. ul•, ;.J 

The uoiil of the !MU is to bring nliltl1c111aticiaw, of thc whol e world 
t.oge the1· i n fruitful cooperation. This goal can be rcalized in the 
actual rol itical situation only if political questions and opinions 
are separated from the work of IMU. 

1he1·efore , if there are no economic reasons which don't allow our 
Polish Cfll leagues to organize the Congress in 1983, the delegation 
of G.D.R. is fully suprorting the proposal to organize the Congress 
nex t year in Warsaw. 

P_r:~e-~_o r _~~Q_L2_~!_!_ (U.S.S.R.) translated from Russian by Pr. ZISCENKO 

Expresses the same viewpoint than Professor BUDACH. 
Le t us no t get involved in political discussions ; we don't want this 
sc ssion o f the General Assembly become an historical one. He feels that 
th ere is a strong wish in this conrnunity to go to political discussions 
hut he kn(JlvS the spirit of mathematical congresses for more than 30 years 
and feels this spirit is changing. 
He adds that the possibility of having a Congress here is quite obvious. 

_P_i:CJ_fessoi:_~ENJAM~ (U:K.) : (staten1ent nb . 6) 

1 be 1 i eve l fu lly appreci a te the mora 1 di 1 emma that has been exp 1 a i ned 
e loquently by Professor MOSTOW, and therefore l do not intend to belittle 
the difficulties of conscience that may have tobe faced by him a nd others 
1vhen dec i cl ing 1·1hether or not to participate in the Congress if it is held 
he 1·e ne xt yea r. However, I take a s imple and very practical view of the 
mil in is sue, and I wish to recommend this view to the General Assembly 
( lncidenta lly, 1 find myself in broad agreement with the rcmarks just 
~a de by ou r Russian colleague. The aspects emphasized by him are diffe.rent 
from t hose to which 1 mainly attach importance, but our conclusions are 
the same). 

J first ask myself who i s to blame for the predicament now faced by the 
Po li sh cr ganizcrs of this International Congress, morcover for the serious 
prob lems now faced by many distinguished mathematicians and other scholars 
in Polan d . But a more important question for us comes at once to mind 
Who is no t to blame ? Cettainly, our Polish colleagues are blameless for 
the di ffl"culti es besetti ng the Congress, and therefore our prima ry respon-
s i bi 1 i ty is clear. We must aim to help our colleagues, assisting them 
i n every proper way avail ab le to overcome the difficulties . 

There are aspects of the present situation here that distress many of us 
from other countries, ' including many who greatly admire this country and 
pa rticularly esteem the achievements of Polish mathematicians. But, as 
foreigners, we must ask ourselves carefully where our responsibilitie s lie. 
l t is not proper for us to exhibit our own indi gnation at any aspect of 
tli e s itua t i on ; above all, 1ve must not express misgivings of a political 
k i nd ~1ecaus e they would certainly be ineffectual and might also be hannful. 
Wr must no t attempt to intercede in esse ntially internal problems. 

In my vi ev„ , the Con gress should be held here next yea r, provided the local 
c gan zers co nsirler it to be still practicable. The Congress can be out-

"''d ngl _v val11,1ble as a symhol of encour~gp,:1e nt to rna thcr«a ticians facing 
,r. ci 1 ,:·; ifirultics, ;,nd so it wi ll he to t he la;.ting crc>d it of JMU. 
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The Congress 1·1ill be a symliol of our belief in the vitality of Po lish 
science andin its prospects for continuing prosperity when a more 
tranq ui l s i tua t i on returns. 1 t wi 11 furthennore be a symbo l in our 
profound hopes that this tr01quility ~lill be restored in the near future. 

l rc>commend, therefore, that we should defer completely to our Polish 
colle'agues. Jf they decide tha t the planned Congress is practical ly 
poss i bie and 1·1ill still be valuable to them, then \'le should offer them 
cvery encouragement to go ahead. 
The Congrcss is unlike l y to be as wc ll attended and as comfortable as 
origina ll y expectcd ; but, l'lhatever its shortcomings, the Congress will 
be a worthy, decply justified event. 

Moral issues have been canvassed in this discussion, but in my vie1v the 
overriding mora l obligation now falling to us as an international group 
of scho l ars i s the simp l e one : 
wc must help our colleagucs over their difficultics, encouraging them 
to overcome thes e diffi .c ultie s in thc fine ~1ay that this General Asscmbly 
has a l ready excmp l i fi ed. 

Professor BOJARSKI (POLAND) : 

Al so gives his personal appreciation of the situation in Poland, wh ich is 
very complicated, considering the political, economical and social effects . 

He a nswers the poi nts ra i sed by the French docu~1en t, the fi rs t one, in hi s 
opinion, only being relevant for the tenure of the Congress, but he does 
not agree with the sp irit of the French statement, that is to raise condi-
tions that are purely relevant of internal Polish affairs. 

From the view po int of the Polish group and the material organization , he 
thinks that, even this year, it was poss i ble to hold the Congress i n Warsaw. 
Since Spring, the conditions improved, but the atmosphere created in the 
world's opinion about the condit i ons of life in Poland made it difficult to 
correct such information before the Congress. 

The Polish group is fully convinced that they have now full material, 
technical and even social conditions to make the Congress possible. 
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Resuming after the break, at 5 .10 p.111., the chairman asks the delegates 
to try as much as possible to avoid statements of political nature„ and 
to concentrate on the aspects of the attendance to the Congress. 

1 
Professor B. SENDOV (BULGARIA) : thinks that this discussion was necessary and 
afterstating that -fhe General Assembly has no rights to put conditions on 
the Polish government, points out the practical difficulties that this situa-
t i on means for the Organ i z i ng Commi ttee and urges the E. C. to keep th i s in 
mind when making its decision. 
He also adds that he and his colleagues are in favour of having the Congress 
in Poland and hope that in organizing this meeting, one more step in deve. 
loping the unity of the IMU will be made. 

Professor VERDIER (FRANCE): !statef'lent nb . 7) . 

The French mathematicians deeply wish the Congress to 6e held in Warsaw 
in 1983. 

For us, this Congress is important. lt is much more important for our Polish 
colleagues who already worked very hard on its preparation and who, 'in 
the difficult situation where they live to-day, jein all their hopes in 
its success ; we are grateful to them for these efforts and we trust in 
their success. 

Should the largest participation be ensured, the Congress would be a success. 
We, French, through contacts we had taken before this General Assembly, fear 
that the attendance to the Congress would be lessened if no positive evolution 
of the problem of the imprisoned Polish mathematicians is shown. 

On the initiative of the Societe Mathematique de France, tl1e French mathe-
maticians arc going to re-examine the situation next October. 

Prqfessor HOGßE-NLLND (CAMCROON) : µoints out that the discuss ion is s till 
ifrlTIYlcalanatfläftfle same situation c«n be found all over the world. So 
1t has been a good thing to have this discussion but the solution must be 
found outside the Assembly. 

Professor VAILLANCOURT (CANADA) : !s tatement nb. 8) . 

The National Research Council of Canada, which is the National Adhering 
O~g~ nization, has raised no objections to the !CM '82 to be held in Poland. 
The Canadian Mathematical Society is in favour of the !CM '82 to be held in 
Warsaw in 1983, provided our Polish colleagues can organize the Congress. 

Pro fessor J. PALIS Jr. (ßRAZIL) : expresses first the sympathy of the 
'ßraz ilTanlliatffemat1c-fans to their Polish colleagues, and believes that 
Poljsh mathematicians are doing their best to help those who are under 
harsh conditions. 
He also wants to point out the benefits of a matnematical meeting like the 
International Congress of Mathematicians in keeping deep contact among mathe-
~aticians for the development of mathematics. 
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Professor PEROVIC (YUGOSLAV IA) : (statement nb . 9) . 

There are many aspects of Situation in Poland : political, historical, 
moral , and so on. I am sure that we cannot· discuss very successfully 
all of them. To give the Polish authorities such kind of ultimatum as : 
"the Congress will be held if you set free al l acientists (or· all 
mathernaticians)" is not very ~lise. I think that we can rnake an appea l and 
gi ve a press cornrnunication about that question(if ~1e agree to do that) . 

Now, we can decide to hold or not to hold the Congress i'n Warsaw in surnrner 
1983. Here arises a question what to do if very few people corne. 1-/e can 
give to the Executive Cornrnittee and to the Polish Organizing Cornrni t tee 
to decide about it later in auturnn. But, to day, it ' s only upon our Polis h 
colleagues to say what to do with the Congress : to hold or not t o ho ld it. 

Professor FIEDLER (CZECHOSLOVAKIA) : (Sta t ement nb . 10). 

The Czechoslovak delegation supports the Polish colleagues if they are 
(a nd will be) willing to organize the Warsaw Congress in 1983. 

E_co fe_:;sor_C_l_E_?.!_E!:_SKI_ ( POLAND ) : 

According to his opinion, the worse solution is to cancel t he Congress , . 
for the whole rnathematical cornmunity and fo r t he Poli sh. rnathernati cal 
conununi ty . 
Ta better concenlrate on having •the Congrt".S , and though thl're i ,. 110 
complete agreernent o f opinions among al 1 our co lleag ues in Po land-, 
there is i\ good agreernent arnong mathernaticians in Pol and ; they wa nt 
th e organization of the Congress and the action of the mathematica l life 
in Poland , because the purpose of organizing a Congress i s to da mathe -
matics and to keep contact with the world . 
But we cannot admit any condition to Polish authorities as the organ izers 
of the Congress. 
lf we get support frorn the IMU, we shall try to da everything . 

Professor BARN ER (F.R.G.) : 

If we concentra te on the conference and its ma therna ti ca l i nteres t in mos t 
aspects, we shou ld not now rnake a definite decision or give an approval. 
We have observed rnany irnprovements in the developrnents of the la st few 
rnonths , and given there are no abrupt changes, as we all hope, we can 
stay in the expectation that situation wi ll imp rove till t he deci si on in 
November . 
From the position of the National Society in F.R. G. the attendance to the 
Congress is clearly an individual statement. So we cannot appreciate if 
this mean s a large congress or not, but we would expect a sc ientifi c 
mee ting in which most 'part of scientific activities represented are reall y 
of upper scale and real scientific contributions rnade . 
So I would suggest that the preparation of the Congress should go an and 
that decision be made in autumn. 
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Professor FADDEEV (U.S.S.R·. ): (s tatement nb . 11 ) . 

Soviet mathematicians will attend the Congress in Warsaw in 1983 in case 
Polish mathematicians wish to organize it. There exists a decision of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences to support the organization of the Congress 
in this case. 

I hav.e heard of the informal discussions and there is an implication in 
one of Professor Mostow's speeches that some Polish mathematicians are 
re l uctant wi th respect to the des i rabi l ity of the Congress to be ·argani zed 
in Warsaw. 1 want to remark that the position of the local Oragnizational 
Committee must be considered as decisive. This Committee was appointed 
before the martial law and was not changed ever since. If we trusted them 
before, then there is no ground to change our minds now. 

Professor NEUMANN (AUSTRALIA) : (s tatement nb . 12). 

Mr. Chairman : I don't ~1ant to start with a political statement, but 
I must say that 1 am not speaking for any of my Australian colleagues 
1 am speaking just for myself. 

We have heard many speakers who are for, or who are ~inst. 1 am 
one of the third group, those who don't know, and l guess that there are 
many like me. In the last resort the dec1sion will have tobe made in 
November, in three months' time, by the Executive Committee, and from 
what 1 have seen and heard, there is no more unanimity in the E.C. 
than here in the General Assembly. However, the Executive Committee 
must come to a decision, and whatever decision it will make, there will 
be those who interpret the decision politically and who will disl ike 
the decision and blame the Executive Committee for it. 
Mr. Chairman, I am sorry for you 

Professor SEMADENI (POLAND) : 

There were several questions asked ~hat Polish mathematicians think of a 
Congress ; though I heard many doubts, I never heard : "No, there shouldn't 
be a Congress". 
I consider the possible danger of Isolation, so one of our main objectives 
at IMU would be to think of international cooperation and try to keep 
mathematicians together. l think the mathematical community means good 
mathematical contacts. 

Professor NAGY (HUNGARY) : umong the many interesting and very important 
propos1t1ons and aspects that have been arisen in this discussion, I consider 
Professor ßenj ani n's propos i ti an as refl ecti ng exactly my poi nt of vi ew. 
lt is Impossible to cancel an invitation which was given by the Polish . 
mathematicians in Helsinki and welcomingly repeated during this debate. 
We have taken it for granted that delegates and the Polish National Committee 
express the general expectation and wish of the Polish mathemattcians, . and l 
don't think the:ehave derived since. So I join the general proposition. 
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Erofe~c:_~-~._!l.Q!1MS (U.I'..) (statement nb . 1;-;J. 

1) - I came to Pola nd with an open mind about the problems of holdin g the 
!CM in Warsaw in 1983. · 

2 ) - I attach g1·eat importa nce to preserving t he unity of the IMU, but I 
think it 1,ill not be endangered by a deci s ion, in e ither sense, of the 
Executive Conrnittee in November, since I a>s ume that the grounds 'dil l 
be seen to be the app ropri ate ones. 

3) - As between holding a Congress with reduced attendance, and hold i~g none, 
it seems t o me that to hold one would be mo re useful to mathematicians 
in general, and also more usefu l to our colleagues in Poland, vli th 1·1hom 
vie ha ve the grea tes t sympa thy. 

4) - The difficulties or' holding a Congress are therefore of two sorts ; 
practical an d psychological. On the practical side, I assume th at beds, 
food and l ecture-rooms can be provided ; if not, the organizers will not 
go ahead. The psychological side relaies to the perceptions by the out-
side world of conditions in Poland, and the ir reaction to those pe r cepti ons . 

5) - Although I did riot say it in details at the time, it seems that those 
reactions may contain a blend of factors. Same mathematicians may wish to 
influence affa irs in Poland. I think th at in applying a sma ll l evc:r to " 
large probl ern, they may hurt the lever more that they help t he prob lem. 
My pers onal loyalties would lead me to atte nd a Congress eve n i f i t 1-1er~ 
unde r unfä vourab le cond itions ; s ince l uss ume mo s t countries contain sun1e 
who feel simila rl y , I would dep lore it i f a few countries took a dogmatic 
stand corporately. Moreover, some situations are improved s impl y by the 
pre se nce of witnesses ; to secure this prnfit, it ' is not necess a ry for the 
witnesses to lay down terms and conditions under v1hich they will a tte nd. 

I think the first concern of our Exe cuti vc s hould be the number o f 
private individuals who feel that they woul d experience s orne mora l unea ~.c 
or discomfort if they coine . We can do much to reas s ure such peopl e . 

6) - I have been most favourably impressed by the frank speaking of our Poli sh 
colleagues. On my return to England, I sha ll advise my colleagues that, 
in my opinion, doubts and scruples of th e so rt mentioned should no t stop 
tl~m from at t end ing a Congres s in Pol and. 

7) - 1 proposed a motion, which Professor ßen jamin later kindly rewordrd for 111e 
it was in tcncte d to inform the Exe cutive Comrnittee that the Asscmbly 
preferred tha t the Congre ss should take place if poss ible. Of course , 
I proposed s uch a motion because I felt that it reflected the wi shes 
of a majori ty and that i t mi ght be useful to the Exe cuti ve Commi ttee 
to have th ose wishes apparent. 

8) - 1 withdrew this motion when it appeared that sufficiently rnany of thosc 
I expect "fe lt that it would not be he lpful to have it put t.o the vote . 
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Professor OLECH : lsi, , t c1·k·nt nl» 14 ). 

Reacting to the resolution introduced by Professor Adams, he expressed 
an opinion that it should not be voted. In his opinion, this resolution 
would not be accepted unanimously and this will put the Executive Committee 
in a situation that any decision it takes in November about the Warsaw 
Congress will be against some members of the Union and this might ' be danger-
ous for the future of the Union. 

He thanked Professor Adams for proposing such a move which pleased very 
much the Polish delegation and himself in particular since it i s his 
s incere wish to have the Congress in Warsaw if possible, but he also 
mentioned that he and his colleagues will not like if the Warsaw Congress 
issue would harm in any way the future of the Union. 

He believes that any decision taken by the Executive Committee in November 
does not carry such a danger since the E.C. members da not represent any 
country or any organization but only themse lves as individuals. Thus it i s 
better to leave the question without any instruction from the General 
Assembly and let each member of the Executive Committee to draw ind i vidual l y 
concl us i ans from the di scuss i an of General llssemb ly, whi eh in hi s opi ni an, 
supplied a lot of infonnation about opinions of different member-countrie s 
an the i ssue. 

At this stage , thc Chairnliln proposed to close the rli scuss ion and to s t11111 11<1r·i ze 
the s pi ri t in wliTcli. Tfwa·s·· led . 
He thinks that first of all the General Assembly recognizes and appreciates 
vcry much the work of thc Polish mathematicians for this Congress and th a t 
everybody wishes to arrange a Congress in 1983 that be s uccessful and th at 
the Poli s h mathematicians wish to hold. 
This discussion has been very frank and very interesting ; but points of 
view have been very vari ed , so it is his hope that everyone puts his opinion 
in a written statement that will come to the E.C. when it tries to find a 
solution. 

The General llssembly decided to leave the final decision „1 
about the 1982 !CM to take place, or not, in Warsaw, in 
August 1983, to the present Executi ve Commi ttee of IMU ; 
the Executive Committee 1·iil l have an exceptional meeting I 
to this effect, in Paris, an November 13, 1982 . 

·-·-- ·----------------_J 
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§ 7. FINANCE AND DUES . 

The Finance and Dues Committee makes the following report. 

Professor Gehring (Chairman of the Committee) 

Three points are to be considered 
A) Four-years statement for the period 1978-1981 

B) - Increase of the unit contribution ; 

C) - Approval of the Budget of the Union for the period 1983-1986 (§ 9 of the 
Agenda). 

A) - cQ~~=:z'.~m_gi!!~IIl~~U2Z§:12§1 

This document (ANNEX 5· ) has been established from the yearly audited repor ts 
and is therefore expressed in US Dollars currency. 
A detailed "Four-Years Income and Expenditure Statement" has also been prepa-
red, gi vi ng compari son between IMU authori zed budget and real i ncome and 
expenses, for 1978 and for 1979-1981, expressed in Swiss Francs. 
After having carefully exam1ned all items and having received due answers 
from the Secretary, the Committee unanimo~sly approved this statement. 

No comment being made on this point, 

The General Assernbly approv"es the four-years audi ted accoun~-J 
and Statements for the period 1978-1981. 
---- - ---- - ·--- ------------· ··--- ···- _____ _ _ _____ „ - --·- · · · -

The unit-contribution (Swiss Frs. 600,00) has been fixed at the Vancouver 
General Assembly in 1974 and its rate has not been changed since. 
In the meantime severe raise in expenditure has occured due to infl ation 
all over the world, and the Swiss Franc currency, althou9h stable, has neve i'-
the les s decreased its value about 30~ during this eight-years period. 
The Executive Committee proposes an increase in the unit contribution abou t 
40% : this supposes that the unit would go up to Sw. Frs. 850- per year. 
The Uudget Co111111i ttee discussed this increase and ca1-eful ly looked up to the 
budget fc r the forthcomi ng 4-years peri od and to some savi ngs tha t cou l d be 
made. 
The concl usions of the Comrni ttee were as fol lows 
a) - the unit has never been changed for the past eight years and does not 

take into account the real inflation ; a 40~ increase seems reasonable. 
b} - about the income of the Union, it appears that some sources 10•1ered, 

the main decrease being seen in the !CSU contribution and can be fore-
seen as going down. 

c) - some administrative costs - secretarial help for instance, and travel 
expenses for the E.C. meetings - cannot be lowered ; it appears that 
U1e budgel is so balanced 

40% an adminstrative expenses (schedule A), 
60% on scientific activities (schedule ß). 
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Therefo re, the Committee, after a long discussion : 

having checked all items in the administrative part, that cannot be r.educed, 
and maintaining as essential the Development Fund into schedule B, 

hav ing looked at the proposed budget for 1983-1986 and not seeing how an 
increase of dues could be avoided, 

_!l p prov~~-~nanimously the proposed budget for 1983-1986 and the raise on the dues 
fr om S1„. Frs. 600- to Sw. Frs . 850- starting January 1, 1983. 

No co mme nt being made on these points, the chairman asks for approval. 

r
··--The General Assembly approves the increase of dues of the Union and 

the proposed budget for the years 1983-1986, as they have been recom-
rnended by the Fi nance and Dues Committee . 

Th e Budge t for the forthcoming period .1983-1986 is shovrn in ANNEX 6. 

§ 8. l:_~EC TIONS. 

Th e !.~~_!1:_i_n ating Committee met on August 9, 1982 and proposed the 
following slates : 

a ) EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF IMU 

Pres ident : 

Vice-Presidents 

Secretary 

Members : 

J. MOSER 

L.D. FADDEEV 
J . P. SERRE 
0 . LEHTO 

S. MIZOHATA 
G.D. MOSTOW 
M.S. NARASIMHAN 
C. OLECH 
J. PALIS Jr. 

Thc r etiring President, Lennart CARLESON, will be an ex-officio member of 
thc Executi ve Committee, without vote. 

b) UECUTJ°VE COMMITTEE OF !CM! 

Pres ident : 

V1ce -Presidents 

Secretary 
Members : 

J. P. KAHANE 

8. CHR ISTIANSEN 
Z. SEMADENI 

A.G. HOWSON 

B.F. NEBRES 
M. F. NEWMAN 
fl .0. POLL AK 

~ n e re tiring Pres iden t, Hassler WH!TNEY will be an ex-officio member of 
t. '",2 Executi ve Comm i ttee of !CM!, 
i he IMU representative at ICSU-CTS, the President of IMU and the Secretary 
ci f IMU are ex-officio members of t he Executive of !CM!. 
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c) COMMISSION ON DEVELOPMENT AND EXCHANGE (C.D.E.) 

Cha i rnliln : 
Members : 

H. HOGBE-NLEND 
R. AYOUB 
J. CEA 
J.O.C. EZEILO 
A. FIGA'-TALAMANCA 
D.G. de FIGUEIREDO 
HOANG TUY 
M. IMMANALIEV 
LEE PENG YEE 

The President of IMU and the Secretary , are ex-officio members of the CDE. 

The General Assembly then proceeded to the three votes, by secret 
ballot according to the Statutes of the Union. 

The slates presented by the Nominating Committee for the nomination 
of the Executive Committee of IMU, the Executive Committee of !CM!, 
and the Comrnission on Development and Exchange (C.D.E.), are all 
three accepted by the General Assembly for 1983-1986. 

The l ists of the new Committees are given in ANNEX 7 . 
The IMU representative at ICSU-CTS (Committee for the Teaching of Science) will be 
Professor HOGBE-NLEND, chairman of C.D.E. 

§ 9. APPROVAL OF BUDGET and § 10 !CM AND PROGRAM COMMITTEE FOR 1986 
have already been discussed . 
§ 11. RESOLUTIONS. 

The chairman gives the word to Professor T.B. BENJAMIN, chairman of 
the Resolutions Committee . Six Resolutions are proposed for approval. 

All six Resol utions are unanimously approved by the General Assembly. 

They are li sted in ANN EX 8. 
§ 12. ~EXT MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMB LY. 

Resolution 1. : 

The General Assembly resolves that the next meeting of the General 
Assembly be held at a time and place conveniently linked to the 
International Congress of Mathematicians at Berkeley, California, J 
in 1986. . 

Nobody asking for any other itern, the Chairman closes the !Xth 
Genera l Assembly on August 9, 1982, at 5.20 p.m. 


